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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pain., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Presentation.

'Pile PRESIDENT: I desire to announce
that I presented to His Excellency the Licuit.-
Governor the Address-in-reply passed by
this House. His Excellency has been pleased
to make the following reply:-

Mr. President and lion. members of tile Legis-
lative Council-I thank you for your expres-
sions of loyalty to His Most Gracious Nlajesty
the in g, anii for your Address-iai-reply to tlhe
speech with which I opened Parliament. (Sgd.)
Jlames Mitchell, Lieuteniant-Oovcrnor.

BILL-CHILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read] a th ird time and passed.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AND
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous dlay.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
[4.37] : Since perusing the Bill I have been
wondering Whether it will attain the object
which I am n sae the Government and every
nmember have for the extension of indus-
tries in this State, or wvhether it is calcu-
lated rather to delay or interfeore with the
progress and expansion of industry. I also
wyonder whether, as a consequence of a lack
of such expansion, we may experience less
opportunity for providing employment for
our people. This Bill obviously is designed
to impose certain restrictions, doubtless for
a very good reason, to ensure that goods of

the classes set forth in the schedule, namely
furniture, bedding, blankets and flaninel, are
marked ais provided for in the measure, and
to ensure also that the goods are of the do-
seription stated, so that the buyer will have
at least some assurance that he is getting
what he pays for. There is an old legal
Inaxiniumt with which every member is famni-
liar-caveat ciuptor. It consider it rather
a. reflection up)onl the capabilities of the in-
dividual that we should have to introduce
legislation of this kind(. The more I look
at the Bill, the miore I incline to the view
that the result of its operation wilt be a
lessening of the expansion of industries in
this State, which would] be a had thing for
[he State.

The Chief Secretary: Why a lesseningq
lion. J. NICHIOLSON: Because the moore

restrictions we place upon industry, the less
likelihood there is of people coming here
anid establishing industries. The statute-
hook already contains at number of laws that
seek to ensure protection of various kinds.
There is the Health Act to govern the health
and food of the people and others matters,
but that measure is not concerned with furni-
ture, bedding, blankets, and flannel. Quite
properly thie Health Act has been designed
to ensure that the health of the community
is maintained and] that the food supplied is
of the proper quality. In maintaining the
health of the community, the Government
of any country are vitally interested, but
when we come to things such as furniture,
bedding, blankets and flannel-

lHon. J. J. Holmes: Which keep people
warm and therefore make for health.

]Teol. J. NICHOLSON: -and impose re-
strictions ats proposed in this measure, we
shiall be discouraging- people who otherwise
mnight seek to build up industries here.
Apart from the Health Act, Parliament in
1,931 passed a measure known as the State
Manufactures Description Act, which pro-
vided for marking in a certain way all goods
ade in Wi~ester~n Australia. That Act covers

ais much ground as is necessary in our pre-
seat undeveloped state industrially. Corn-
pare our position in industry with that of
Sydney or Melbourne. Yet we are asked to
place obstacles in the way of industry, to
make it mnore difficult for people to establish
factories here. We ought to do everything
in our power to induce people to come here
and establish factories.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Not to make shoddy
goods.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not advocat-
ing the making of shoddy goods but we
should give that encouragement to industry,
hearing in mind the principle of caveat
-emptor, and also bearing in mind that the
ibuy' er always has the opplortunhity of seeing
.in article before lie buyvs it.

Hon. L. B3. lolion: Will this mecasure
pirevent dumping from the Easterns States?

Hot). J. NICHOLSON: I do not think it
will. Wisely, provision has been made iii
Clause 3 that the measure shiall be read and(
constructed subject to the Commonwealth
Constitution, so as not to exceed the legisla-
tive powers of thle State Parliament to thle
intent that any portion which may be held to
bie in excess of that power shall, to tile ex-
tent which it is so in excess, be deemned to be
severable from the other portions and not
to affect the validity or operation, of the
measure. I foresee difficulty with regard to)
goods manufactured in one of the other
Australian States coming across here. Bear-
1 a~g in in d the provisions of the Common-
wealth Constitution Act and tile many de-
cisions which have been given onl that parti -
c1 a r section dealing with trade within thle
Comnmonwvealth and the right of one State
to send its goods from that State into other
States, I doubt very much the efficacy of a
Bill such as this-beyVond, as I say, effectiiig
one thing, namely the stopping of the estab-
lishment of industries here. Inl my opinion,
the Government arc takintr a wrong step.
They, I am sure, are not desirous of block-
ing industries from being estahblished here;
but they can easily do that byi legislation of
this nature.

Hon. A. Thomson: But is not legislation
of this kind( in existence in other Australian
States?

Haln. J. NICHOLSON: Ini other States
there is legislation not altogether on the
lines of this Bill, but sonmc of the clauses of
the Bill lhave been borrowed from leg-islation
in force in other Australian States.

Hon. A. Thionmson: That is the reason
why I asked the question.

Hot). J. J. Holmes: Before you get away
from that point, if the legislation is in
operation in other Slates, why should it not
opierate here?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I put this viewv,
that the difficulty is to induce people to comec
here and open up industries.

The Chief Secretary: If they are going
to impose upon our pecople, they should be,
prevented from doing so.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: One dloes not
want to see them imposing uponi thle people.

The Chief Secretar~y: Thle object of the
Bill is to prevent imposition.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Surely it cannot
lbe said that in the matter of furniture, bed-
ding, blan kets and lannls-without enter-
lu~g into matters to which the Bill could be
extended lby prioclamaltionl, and to which[
shall refer later-those goods mentioned in
the Schedule to the Bill are of a character
such that noe one inl his senses could fail to
recogise them for what they ale. I do not
think anyvone could fail to recognise what
these particular articles are.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: Canl you recogn1ise an
all-wool blanuket?

lion. 31. NICHOLSON: Yes, I certainly
canl. T'he 13il1 is proposed1 to extend not
onl.N to the articles mentioned in the Schec-
dlule, hut, ats Mr. Hlolmnes has pointed out,
wide powers are to lie given to extend its
opieration to anything else that may be pro-
climed to conic within its scope.

Holl. .1. J. Holmes: W0 call always alter
that.

H-on. J. J. N[RCHOLSON: It was sug-
gsted hby Mr. Holmes that that could lie
altered by wvay of regulation. I suggest that
regulaition will not serve any good purpose.

any 111 v or than proclamation will, because a
regulation can he passed when Panrliament is
not sitting and wvill have effect from the time
of its, publication in the "'Governmient
Gazette."

Hon.- A. Thomson : Butl Parliamnent can
vaneel a regulation.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would remnind
lie hall. muember thatI Parliament would have

tio voice if the regulation were promulgated
at the end of thle session. Ini that ease Par-
lianient would have no opportunity of con-
sidering the reg-ulation until the Hiouses re-
sumed their sittings.

Hon. A. Thomson: And what about a
prioclamfation)?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: As regards a
regutlation, so mlaln ouiths would elapse,
anad in the meantime the result would be that
the reguIlation would have the full force and
effect of law. As regards a measure of at
strict character such as this, there is only
one proper method if it should he foulnd
necessary, to extend the scopie of the enact-
ment. The one fair way of doing so is by
introducing an amending Hill to extend the
operation of the enactment. Then Perlia-
inont has the opportunity at the right time,
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when it is assembled, to decide whether or
not the whole of the itemns proposed to be
included in the amuending Bill shlould be
included] or not.

Honi. A. Thomnson. How would you pro-
ceed s'iplosiiig some people were to dump]J
a lot of .Japanese stuff in Western Australia
under false descriptions? It would be ll]
sold, and the public wvould be taken down".
] ami only seeking infornation.

Hon. J. NICHOLSONY: We hare to mneet
Cases as they arise. One Wrong which might
boe inflicted in the manner indicated hb Mr.
Thomson might, it his idea were earied out,
he the mneans of inflicting- giav-e injustice
uponl many people. Thi, terefore, is one
of the miethods off legislation which I do not
like to see. A year or two ago a book was
published by Lord Hen-art, the Chief Justice
of England, entitled "The Now iDcspo ti sil,"
inl which he pointed out, and in very strong1
termus indeed, the effects which had, resulted
from goverment by -regulation.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Could he not us,,e
stronrer words about government by pro-
elamlation ?

Hon. 41. NICHOLSO-N: I think he could
tuse very much stronger words in such a ease
a.s this. To pass the clause I am, considering
would, inl mly opinion, be disastrous to the
best interests of the State. We used to have
here a member, Mr. Archibald Sanderson.
who protesteri times without number against

gvernment by regulation. T hope, there-
fore, whatever the fate of the Bill may
be, that asg regards this particular clause
power. to extend the scope of the meaisure
either by proclamation or by regulation will
not be authorised by this Chamber. Let
Parliament have the opportunity to decide
what should -be included in the measure. Mr.n
vrllomnsoa, need have no fear Whatever in re-
gard to excessive dumping. There is another

matter I would refer to inl conlnection with
the Bill. The scope of the umeasure not only'
extends to goods, but includes also certaini
advertisements ill relation to other classes of
propery heavy penalties being imposed onl
offenders. Even shares are brought within
the purview of the Bill. I do not think this
particular typo, of Bill should be encumbered
with, or have included -within it, proxvisions
relating to other property such as shares,
for. instance. Ron. memlbers will find such
other property mentioned in a later part
of the Bill. The provisions on that aspect
are of a drastic character. I will in-
stance one ease so far Ss; property

is concerned. If we are going to deal
wvith thme question of shares and stocks,
it ought to he in anl amendment of the
Companies Act. 'We have already dealt -%%4th
shares inl another measure passed a year or
SO ao We theni prevented mhen fo
hiawking shares about. Why should Toter-
enlecS to shares contaied in this Bill not
have been illhided in an amendment to that
Act?1 That would have 'been -the proper
Act, and not a Bill such as this. I do not
like to LEtc leg-islation passed iii the mixed
order to lie found in the present Bill.

lion. J. J. fHolmes: It is a question of
false advertising-, is it not?

Ron. J. NICIIOI.SON: I ami not dealing,
with that aspect. Shares are referred to
in all1 Act Which lils been in force for one
or two , yars. If wve want to deal1 with
maltters of that sort, let us keep things in.
their propel order; otherwise, when one
coies to look in future years for legislation
which exists in relation to certain subjects,
the greatest difficulty will be experienced in
tracing tile various Acts. It is not unless
ono happens to have onec's attention drawn
particularly to a measure Such as this, if
enacted, that one would look in it for refer-
enees to shares or other property.

lion. J. J. Holmes: Then the provisions
of the Bill are inl conflict with its Tidle?

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: No, because the
Title includes false advertisements i i rela-
tion to property for sale.

Tion. L. Craig: Including- shares, stocks
amnd bonds.

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: I do not think it
ight to include in a Bill which has relation

to trade descriptions
lion. L. Craig: The Title is bad.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is -wrong to

include. in1 a Bill of this nature provisionsK
r-elating to shares and prope-rty. Now, as
to shares, let us consider the position of an
aLuctioneer selling property. Here we find
that if there is some misdescription the
auctioneer Will halve toj prove very clearly
indeed tha lie was not aware of the false
tleserilptiolr, or of the untruth that laight be
contained in a false advertisement, and
he might be put to a great deal
of trouble in the matter. We have
already a Land Agents Act. Whby
is this provision not inicluded in that
statute? That is the proper place for it,
and not within a Bill such as this. We

shudnot mix uip titles in this way. We
have an Act dealing wvith land agents and
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we ought to be able to find laws of this Hon. J. NICHOLSON : These goods may
character within the covers of that Act, and
not have to hunlt into a Bill dealing with
trade description of goods to find what thle
law is affecting land agcents in the matter of
advertisements of property. I ask mnembers
to study these particular clauses, weigh
them) seriously in their mninds, anid Consider
whet-her what I suggest wvould not be better,
and whether the C overinent should not
bring in n amending measure which would
deal with these particular subjects in their
proper place. There wasm included in the
particular Ac't to which I referred a refer-
ence to the hawvking of shares as well ars
land. All these mnatters were brought within
that Act. Consider thle airny of statutes
that we have. Iii lookin uip Acts to find(
reference to such matters as shares, I sug-
gest 'thiat in years to come one would not
think of turning to nit Act with at title such
as this. At Present we know it is there,
but I defy anyone, in live or tell years' time,
to think of this particular Act haiving refer-
ence to such a matter.

Holt. J. J. Holmes: T he title is "Trade
Descriptioiis and False Advertisements,."
Would not thre words "False advertisemuents"
be sufficient to direct vour attention to thle
Act Q

Harn. J. NICHOLSON: I would take the
referecet as being to false advertisement,
in regard to trade descriptions of goods,
a ad 09 people out of a 1.00 would do the same.
This method of passing legislation is wrong.
I hope members will take the opportunlity
to emphasise their opinion in that direction
and to object to these particular clauses
in the Bill. I object strongly also to Clause
4 in the Bill with regard to proclamations
,and I think likewise that consideration will
require to be given to the description of
goods, because iii passing a meiasure such as
this we have to benr in mind that there are
classes of goods which are not readily
saleable.

Holt. L. Craig: They are not goods within
this schedule.

Holt. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, even goods
within the schedule. Goods might be held
onl premises for a year before 'being sold.
I suggest the holl. member inquire from
any people dealing in goods of this nature
how long they have -had them onl their
shelves.

The Chief Secretary: Should they not be
sold strictly in accordance with the trqde
inark?

lie imported fronm sonic other place.
The Chief Secretary: Howv does that affect

it?
Holi. J. NICHOLSON: In accordance

wvith the Bill, a description of the goods has
to be exhibited, including the name and
address and other particulars regarding thie
ma ni ac-turer, which the man who boughbt
thle goods might be quite unable to supply;

adthle only mian who would be entitled
to miake a ninik onl those goods would be
the uni n who manufactured theni.

Holt. L. Craig: Provision is niade for that
iii the Bill1.

The l-onoirar v Minister: It is provided
for in the Bill.

Hoat. J. 'NICHOLSON: The provision is
hardly wide enough. It is provided under
thle Hill that all these particulars have to
lie siipplied, and I think there should be anl
exception made of all goods which have been
purliised prior to the passing of this tunas-
lire.

Holt. G. Fraser: So that they call alter
thle description and dispose of thie goods?

lion. 3. NICHOLSON: The hon. memuber
is wrong in putting that construction onl the
matter.

The Chief Secretary: That is the only in-
ference-that they might impose on the
people.

Holt. J. NICHOLSON: Holders of such
goods at the priesen~t time must be given an
opportunity to dispose of them without
being handicapped by legislation such as
this.

Holt. -1. .1. Holmes: There is nothing to
prevent that.

Holt. J. NICHOLSON: A mail must not
sell or exp)ose for sale goods unless they
comply wvith the provisions of this Hill. He
miust give thne trade descriptions in full.
I ask the hion. member to read very closely
and carefully the definition of the words9
''trade description." He will see that there
are particulars contained iii that definition
on page 2 of the Bill which it would be ini-
possible for the man who bought the
goods some time before, to give. This
measure should not be made to apply to an ,y
goods which can be shown to have been in
a manl's possession for sale at the time of
the passing of the Act.

Honl. L. Craig: That is covered on page 4.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I doubt, fromt my

perusal of the Bill, whether it is.
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Ihe Chief Seectary: You think a maii
should be allowed to give a false description
of thle goods in ol'der to get rid of them?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not suggest-
ig- that. He should be given an opportun-
ity to dispose of goods he has lawfully
bought and dealt in up to the timec of
tile passing of the Act. Why should the
Act be made to apply to goods a manl can-
not possibly get rid of in a day? If they
could he got rid of immediately, it would
be a different matter.

Mlembers: Read page 4, at the top.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have read the

paragraphs referred to.
lion. J. J. Holmes: One would not think

.so to hear you speak.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: I am speaking of

certain types of goods which are liifat-
tured somewhere else, and to which all the
details under the heading of "trade descrip-
tions" wvould not be affixed. Take, for
example, certain types of articles to which
there could not definitely be attached every-
thing, required under the term "trade de-
seriptions."

The Chief Secretary: Provision is made
for that.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: The only provi-
sion is that the Minister may exempt. Para-
gralpl (ii) would not have the effect of safe-
gularding the position.

The Honorary Minister: What about para-
graph (iii) I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Nor paragraph
(iii), which has merely to do with proclama-
tions. Looking through the Bill, I think
that instead of its being helpful in the csac-
lishmnent of industry, it will serve rather to
block industry. We are protected in vital
mnatters, such as foods, by the Health Act
and various other Acts.

Hon. L. Craig: What about patent medi-
tines?

Hot'. J1. NICHOLSON: Patent medicines
are provided for in the Health Act.

The Chief Secretary: Have you read
Clause 7, paragraphs (b) and (c) I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
The Chief Secretary: Would you require

anything, more -than that!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is rieeessary to

consider what is required under the heading
of "trade descriptions." The requirements
are so wide in extent, and a man who is not
a manufacturer, hut imports the goods he
sells, could not put the markings on the
goods which should be placed [here by the

manufacturer, I do not think thle Bill will
1)0 helpful, I1 object to it likewise onl the
ground that it embodies a nmumber of mat-
ters whlich are irrelevant to the main sub-
ject of the Bill, and which should be in-
eluded in another Bill entirely. Those mat-
ters should be kept quite distinct.

HON. H. V. PIEBSE (South-East)
[5.16] : 1 have listened attentively to what
Mr. Nicholson had to sayv, and I consider he
is soinew hat over-cautious in his criticism of
the Bill. I have had the opportunity of dis-
missing the Bill with several storekeepers,
and, being in the trade myself, perhaps I
mdv ,Vclaimlf to have a greater understanlding-
thtan 'the lion. member of what is required ill
connection with the sale of the various goods
dealt with in the Bill. I welcome the pro-
posal to compel a true description of goods
to be sold being given. One matter entered
my miind, and it -is that where goods have
been purchased, the merchants who purchased
them should have the o 'pportunity of dispos.
ig of them. As has heen pointed out by
Mr. Nicholson, there is no provision for this
in the Bill, but the Chief Secretary inter-
jected that hie considered it was provided
for.

Honi. L. Craig: It is provided for.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Now that Mr.

Craig says the provision is there, well it
must be so. This is a atter which, in
Committee, we can discuss further. It ift
my 'intention to stipport the Bill, with thle
exception of Clause 4 which I consider gives
the Government too much power.

Hon. G. Fraser: Don't spoil a good Bill!
Honi. H. V. PIESSE: I shall certainly

vote against that clause in Committee. It
sets out that the Governor luay at any time,
and from time to time, by proclamation de-
clare that any article not included iii the
Schedule shall be "goods" within the mean-
ing of the measure. In my.) opinion this is
at very dangerous power to give the Gover-
nor, and when the Bill is in Committee I
hope members will assist me to radically
alter the clause.

Hon. G. Fraser: In what other way would
you say that difficulty should be got over!
Thle only way would he to bring in a Bill
every ye~ar.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I would sooner do
that than give the Governor power by pro-
elaiation to do what the clause proposes.
Clauses 13 and 14 should alan lie amended.
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The latter provides that any person guilty
of an offence for which no penalty is speci-
fleally provided shall 1)0 liable to a penalty..
of £50 and for a second offence to a penalty
of not less than £25 nor more than £100.
That should be altered to give a magistrate,
or whoever may 1)0 sittingm in judgment, the
right to impose a penalty not exceeding a
certain amiount. The iiiinim hierh is
fixed seeims to inc to he too hg.I have
carefully looked through the other clauses
of tile Bill, and when it is in Committee r
shiall endeavour to amend it in the direction
I have outlined. I shall support the second
reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [519]:
1 support the second reading of' the Bill.
whichi apparenftly has been introduced at thle
reqluest of tile wool-growers who ask that
goods miade of wool should he described as
Woollen 11r1ieS, It is m1ost important that
inferior goods should not be labelled as
though they wvere mnade of the superior
material. There is one danger connected
with the Bill, and that is the administration
of it. There airc certain goods sold under
trade namies, and-I have this on good
Ntboritv-mianv wholesale people consider

it a privilege to be able to sell those goods.
It is not a question of the manufacturer
making a concession to the wholesalers to sell
those goodls. becanse they are high-class, evenl
thiough they' maiy not be made entirely of
Wool but miay contain a considerable qluantity
of wool and perhaps a certain amount of
cotton]. I understand, however, that whole-
salers who mnay have a. large quantity in stock
fear the placing- of restrictions onl articles of
this description, and there is ev-erv likelihood
of the manufacturers, running their pen
through the orders of the wholesalers and
declaring that Western Australia shall not
have ant, more of such goods. ]Regarding
some of these articles, thie demand is greater
than the supply and therefore the Govern-
ient would have to be very careful in deal-
ing with PepCle -ho sell goods of this
description. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.21] : While I do not agree with all that
was said by 3Mr. Nicholson, hie is to be corn-
mended for showing the possibilities that
miay arise. I do not. agree with him when hie
states that a measure of this description will
wean that the manufacturers in the other

States will not entertain the idea of estab-
lishing themselves here. At the same timie
it is regrettable that it should be necessary
to introduce a Bill to compel a certain class
of mnanufacturer to he honest, and to protect
the purchaser and consumner. Mr. Holmes
and M r. Craig have told us that as far as the
woollen industry is concerned, it is important
that people should not be taken down by
purchlasing goods which are sold to them, as
made of pure wool but which, in fact, are
of an inferior quality and contain material
which gives themi the appearance only of
being woollen, and wich may be bought ait
a cheaper rate thani the goods of really
first-class quality. Like other members I

am aainst governmnt by proclamation.
Nleither am I in favour of government by
regulation, but of thle two evils I mnuch pr'e-
f'er thle latter, It is possible that the occasion
may arise when it may be deemed in the
interests of the ipublic that certain classes of
goods shall be brought within. the purview
-of thle mneasure, and] if we feel that any in-
justice is being done Parliamient will he able
to step in, and if it is thought advisable, to
disallow,ithe reguilation. I should like mneni-
bers to scrutinise the powers it is proposed
to give to inspectors. To ill mind an in-
spector will be in the position of being able
to enter premises and takre away a mans--
property and hold it for a certaink period.
Then. if tile inspector's action is not sus-
tained the goods are returned. The delay,
however, may render those goods, which ma-iy
be seasonal goods, unsaleable, and so the
owner will suffer a loss.

lion. J. Nicholson: That is a dangerous
provision.

Hon. A. THOMSON: To my inrd it cer-
tainly is dangerous. There are also other
clauises; which require careful scrutiny. I
may draw attention to Clause 10 wvhichi
places -an employer or a. manufacturer, iu a
difficult position. A manl may he dismissed,
and may feel aggrieved at the dismissal. An
inspector is to be given the power to
interviev any person whom lie has reason
to believe to have been within the preceding
six mionths employed in relation to the sale
of goods, and he can compel the dismissed
employee to answer any question in respect
of any mnatt 'er arising under the provisions
of the Act. I realise that it is necessary to
give islpetors certain powers, but wve do
know that it is possible for inspectors to
make mistakes, and there is no provision
in the Bill to compensate a shopkeeper or
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an employer will may have done certain
things in all good faith. Thus that em1-
ployer is faced w th a possible serious loss.

Hon. J. J. Hohuies: Would he not have
any righbts under common law?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not think so.
Aii inspector is to be given extensive
pil111era. For instance we find in ClauIse 1-5

If an inspector finds ny goods whicht are
exposed or offered or are in the possession of
any person for sale, and to which the prescribed
traide description has not been applied as re.
c(iti by this Act lie may take posseq-sion of
nd obtain such goads as5 for such timle
as mayt be itecOs~ary to decide whait action if
any sh60l be tanken agiainst the ownerc or pLerson1
ill possession of 'thle goods, but such insipector
.;hall take all reasonable precaution to protect
such goods fromn injiury.. .. ... ntil any pro-
ceediags in respect of' such goods are disposed
of.

lHon. T,. Moore: That has been in opera-
tion in New South Wales for years.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We are not dealing,
with the Act of New South Wales, but q
measure which is now before uts, and -which
will impose what I consider unfair condi-
tions on the people of this State. There
is a proviso to that clause which says--

Provided that if no action be taken against
such ownter or verson in possea.sion of such
goods within one calendar mouth of the taking
of possession of the goods, such goods shll be
returned to such owner or person at the end of
stick calendar month.

That seems to inc to be a very dangerous
ciais c.

The Chief Secretary: In what -way'?
Hon. A. THOTMSON: It is proposed to

give arn inspector power to take possession
of goods that mnay be on a nian's shelf.
As f said before, they may be seasonal
goods, and by the time they wo,4re returned
their value would bie gone.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Only if they were
falsely exposed.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: It may later be
found that no offence had heen committed.
Then the nest clause sets out-

Such goods shall at nil times during such de-
tention be at the risk and expense of the owner
thereof.

Ani inspector may take away a man's goods,
but that individual will still be responsible
for them, though they will be out of his
keeping. and responsible also for any risk
that is incurred. That subelause requires
very careful consideration. The Bill also
provides that if within a calendar month
no action is taken against the owner of

the goods hie may recover possession of
them. The inspector may say that in his
opinion. the goods do not comply with a
certain description, that as a consequence
the trader cannot be allowed to sell them.
For one whole mionth, therefore, these
goods will have been held up from sale.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Possibly the3 can be
sold tinder their correct description.

Hon. A. THOMSON: What is the cor-
rect description? Suppose the inspector
finds lie has made a mistake, and that the
goods really are conrectly described. Not-
withstanding that, the storekeeper would
halve lost the sale of his goods and will have
no redress. The goods will have passed
ont of the trader's possession. True, they
can he returned to him after a month, but
during the whole of that time the store-
keeper is responsible for any damiage situs-
taied by the goods.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: That point ean be
dealt with in Committee.

Hon. G. Fraser: I take it your objection
is to the time that inust elapse before the
goods are returned?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Some responsibility
shionld be placed] upon the inspector so that
he cannot take any vindictive action
against the trader. These officials are not
Infallible. A small shopkceeper may pur-
chase a quantity of goods which hie be-
lieves to he in accordance with their de-
scription. The inspector may think other-
wvise. Some safeguard should be inserted
iii the Bill to protect traders. Clause 2
states-

Subject as hereinafter proideul where in aiiy
ease the court bearing the comiplaint does not
muake any order forfeiting thie goods to the
Crown, the inspector detaining thle goods shall
return the same to the ownter so fnr as imay be
known forthwith at such owner 'a expense.

An inspector may take my goods, compel
inc to go to the court to defend my case, and
after I have been put to that expense and
lost the sale of my goods, I still have to pay
to recover them. Surely that was not the
intention of the framers of the Bill. Safe-
guards should be provided for those who are
likely to come under its provision. I sup-
port the second reading, because I look upon
the Bill as an honest endeavour on the part
of the Government to imp-rove the existing
conditions. I regret that unscrupulous nmann-
fact urers who are prepared deliberately to
mislead the public should exist. It has be-
come necessary to deal with them. I as5k
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the Honorary MNinister to consult with the
Crown Law Department to see if it is not
possible to insert a proviso that will give
some measure of justice to those people
whose goods have been wrongfully taken by
an insplector and who have thus been pre-
vented fromn disposing' of them. If it is
found that the action of the inspector is
not upheld lby the court some provision
should be made for a form of compensation
to the trader concerned.

Hon. G-. Fraser: If goods arc taken by
an inspector there would be some sound
reason for it.

Hon., A. THOMSON: Bitt that would he
only the opinion of the inspector. No op-
portunity is given for an appeal. The
powers given to inspectors are too great.
If they wore made responsible for their mis-
takes they would be more careful about what
they did. It is not right that even one shop-
keeper should suffer through the mistake of
aii inspector. If i. trader has lost £100
through heing unable to sell his goods it
will not help hint much if an inspector is
dismissed.

The Chief Secretary: Your argument is
far- fetched.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is my duty to
draw attention to these matters. I shall cer-
tainly not vote for the passing of clauses
which give inspectors the righ~t to take a
trader's goods, force him into court, and
cause him not only loss of money, htut fur-
ther expense in recovering psesio of his
goods.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan-
[5.38] : I support the second rending of tlte
Bill, hecause it is an honest endeavoury on
the part of the Government further to assist
local manufacturers. I disagree with M1r.
Nicholson who claimed that the Bill might
be the means of preventing other mianufac-
turers, front coiing to Western Australia.
I think it will have the opposite effect. If
this mneasutre prevents imported goods from
being sold under a false description, and
groods cannot he imported into the State be-
cause of that fact, the measure will have
the effect of assisting local manufacturers
to develop their businesses.

Hon. G. Fraser: They will know they have
to face only legitimate competition.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: That is the point T
was going to mnake. No manufacturer will
object to fair and legitimate competition. If
they have to face goods that are sold under

a false description, with the small volumec
of trade ire have in this State as compared
with the other States-this is really the
cause of the dumping we hear so much
about-local manufacturers are placed at a
great disadvantage. I agree it is unwise to
give too much power either 'by means of
proclainationt or regulation. In Committee
I intend to attempt to secure amendments
on that subject. The Bill is an honest en-
Ldcc your to hell) manufacturers who are in
need of assistance. Whilst we are advancing
we are not macking that progress which we
should make. Much of that lack of pro-
gress is due to factors that will be adjusted
byv the pasin5g of this measure.

TEE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
b. H. Gray-West-in reply) [5.40] :f
Congratuilate Mr. Bol1ton upon his short
speehi. lie has at widea knowledge of local
industry, and his remairks were a convincing
answer to the speech of Mr. Nicholson.
There arc two main objections to tho Bill
which generally h)as been favourably
received. The first objection is to the pro-
clinatioit clause. 11r. Pam:ker said I was
wrong, in my contention that the abolition
of the proclamiation clause would lead to
delays. He argued that it would take a
month and a day to issue a proclamation.
His idea was to issue regulations and give
traders Ito opportunity to show cause why
they Should not be carried into effect. If
that were the p~olicy followed, instead of the
trader being given) a fair opportunity to
state his ease before the Minister and the
departmental officers, the battleground
would be shifted to Parliament. It wot]ld
be unfair to members of either House that
they should be worried by the lobbying-
tactics of different (inns in defence of ally
particular brand of goods which it was
desired to bait. That would pla8ce members
iu a. very unfortunate l)osition,

Hon. Hf. S. W. Parker: The Bill does not
give any opportunity to these people to
raise objections.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: If a mis-
take has been mande the Bill will give lpeopla
amnple opportunity to state their case.

iota. I-I. S. W1. Parker: But the Minister
need not take any notice of them.

The HONORARY MIENISTER: It would
he better that the case should be heard
before the offiers of the department than
that it should be shifted to Parliament,

Sthe battle would be wag0ed around
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somec particular regulation. That practice
would be objectionable and unfair to
members.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: I do not think you
need flog, that point too much.

The H1ONG RAlY MKINISTER: We do
not want. to waste the time of members in
having' to undeiutake wrork of that character.
The idea of the proclamation is to save time
and make the Act effective. This is mnerel y
a policilng measure, and ample opportunity
will he given to traders to state their ease
before any article is proclaimed. The fact
that in another place the schedule was
restricted is an earnest that the Government
wish to give cveryonc an opportunity to hie
prepared for the enactment of this legisln*
tiov. No action will be taken unwarrantably
to prevenit the sale of any manufactured,
article or any article imported into the State.
I commend Mr. Holmes upon his favourable
review of the Bill, and I can assure him that
his proposed amendment wil receive every
consideration. when we deal with it in
Committee. It is distinctly refreshing to
me after any years in thiis House to lie
able to join with him in his effort to teach
another place the way to progress more
quickly.

Hfon. J. J. Holmecs: Does that include the
proposal to wipe out the provision for pro-
clamatio'ns?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I was
referring to the hion. member's proposal to
add woollen goods to the Schedule. 3%r1
Mann. raised] a point regarding newspapers,
hut I do not think his objection was valid.
Surely he wvill not argue that newspapers
should be given license to adveritise goods
that are falsely described when the owner,
manufacturer, or merchant handling them
has been penalised under the Act. That
would not be reasonable.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Bnt whly penalise the
newspaper at all

The HONOR-ARY AMINISTER: If the
hon. member does not think that provision
is made for sufficient notice to be given to
the newspaper, he can move an amendment
to deal with that phase.

Hon. W. J. Manna: No notice is provided
for at all in the Bill.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: I should
say that there is no danger at all of a news-
paper like the "West Australian" being
held up because inspectors do not work
overtime. It might be of advantage to the

general public if they did work overtime on
occasions.

Hon. 1W. J. Mann: Is that the only reason
von can advance?

The HO'NORARZY MINISTER: No, that
is one reason. I can hardly imag-ine that
an inspector would enter the office anda
hold up publication of the "West Aus-
tralian" in the circumstances the hon.
member suggested. His argumiient was not
reasonable.

Honi. W. J. 'Mann;: There is nothing to
prevent that being- done.

The HONOR1ARY 'MINISTER: The hon.
meumber will have an opportunity to safe-
guard that position when we deal with the
Bill in Commiittee. Seine objection was
raised to hecalth. inspectors and fac-
tory inspectors policing this measure.
Those inspectors are experienced. Too
use an argument that has often been ad-
vanced in this Chamber, it is not conveni-
out, in view of the State's finances, to ap-
point special inspectors to police this indi-
vidual measure. Such a course is not neces-
sary when we have fully qualified and ex-
lPerienced inspectors who can carry out the
work effectively. I hope mnembers wvill re-
consider their attitude with respect to the
issuing of proclamations, which I regard as
of vital importance in order to make the
Bill effective. The argumnent they used
against p~roclamations was the same that
they have advanced from time to time
against government by regulations.

Hon. H. S. 1W. Parker: But the position
in this instance is worse.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I submit
it is necessary to have the power to add
goods to the Schedule hy way of proclamna-
tion in order to make the Bill effective.
That p~roposall will take away from Parlia-
mient no power that we possess because the
proclamation will dleal with a matter that
should not be a function of Parliament. We
have much more important work to carry
out and we should not make Parliament a
battleground for lobhyists.

Hen. Hi. S. 1W. Parker: YOU do not sug-
gest that this is a simpl:le matter?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I submnit
that there is ample provision in the Bill for
firms to safeguard their own interests if
action is taken regarding sonmc goods, that
they are handling, and we should not desire
this House to be turned into a debating shop
for traders who wish to foist falsely-dc-
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scribed goods on the public of Western
Australia. If anl inspector should make a
mistake reg-arding goods lie may handle, the
firta concerned wilt receive a no~tice directing-
them to prevent the goods from being placed
onl tile market. Thle firm can place the par-
ticulars of their case before the Minister and
if their contentions are valid, they canl stop
the issuing of the proclamation. If the
matter has to be dealt wvith by way of reg-t
lation, as Mr. Parker suggests, without any
notice being given ito those coijeernied, it is
Possible that a finn who have acted quite
bona fide wvill receive harmful publicity. I
submit the provision in the Bill is the more
effective method.

Ron. A. Thomison: WhFat protection or
comnstibonl do you propose iii the inter-
ests of the firm whose goods have been
seized and subsequenitlyV it is proved that
they were wrongfuilv seized?

The HONORARY M[INISTER : I cannot
imagiiine the possibility of a big, seizure of
'roods in connection with which an inspector
would make a mnistakte. Obviously he would
take samples first an4 they wouild be cx-
ained by experts who 'ye aid determine
whether they had been falsely des-rilbcd.
The decision to take action would not rest
wvith tile inspector alone. I do not think
anyv compensation clause should lie incwluded
in the Bill for the purpose suggested by the
lion, member. Such a clause would help to
make the measure unworkable. The very
fact that the goods included in the Schledule
are restricted to three or four articles indi-
cates that the Government desire to afford
merchants reasonmale protection. T hope
that members who intend to move amuend -
mneuts will have thlem, placed on the Notice
Paper with despatch.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1._ Financial Emergency rax (No. 2).
2. Fair Rents.
Received from the Assembly.

BIIJ.,-FORSSTS ACT AMENDMENT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Recgdinv.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
15.561: During the course of the debate
y esterday, Mr. Craig asked why a Bill had

to be passed each year to continue the oper-
ations of the Act. It is a wise Provision
that enables Parliament to control the sitn-
ation. The Act places great power in the
hands of the Conservator of Forests, aind]
has been a fruitful source of revenue for
the State. I congratulate the Forests IDe-
partnient on the excellent work that is
lbeing carried out regarding reforestation.
In company with other members I visited
the reserve outside Narrog-in where the
rehabilitation of the mnallet bark imndustry
has been embarked upon by the (lepart-
inent. The plantation is a great credit to
the officers wvho atire creating an asset oif

tal tie to the State on all area, the manjor
portion of which Iiad proved as eless for
other purIposes. .1 woul d like the floverm-
mnen t or the Forests lDepartmen t to enl.
couraire time farming conlinun itY to adopt at
reforestation policy. I have previously
po0 inted out that in South Africa, and p~ar-
tien larlv in Natal, the farmecr5 have made
it a practice to plant at portion of their
holding-s with wattle each year. By that
mheans, in time course of time they will do-
rive ail appreciable sum annually from the
sale of wattle bark, which is used for tanl-
ning purposes. ULnfortumnatel y, the timinber
itself. is used only for firewood, although
large supplies of it are sent to Johannes-
Ibarg for use as mine props. In this State
the mallet bark offers wonderful possibili-
ties, for not only is the bark a very valu-
able product, but the timber also is of. high
tensile strength and canl be used in manu-
facturing. Oil many farms are to be found

eeraii aeasofindifferent land which
could be turned to profitable use by time
planting of mallet bark. I suggest that
the department should make available mial-
let seed to any farmers desirous of mnakip-
misc of it, so as to employ any indifferent.
land they' might have on their holdirras.
The Mfinister last night pointed to thme
difficulty that had been experienced iii the
reforestation of sandalwood, explaining
that the rabbits bad taken a particular lik-
ing, to the young wood and, in consequere,
had destroyed it, with the result thatL thle
forests Department had refused to proceed
with thlat enterprise unless supplied NTh1
rabbit netting. The opening uip of a Dula-
her of towns in the Great Southern was
largely helped by the export of sandalwood.
I remember the heated debates that took
place in the Assembly when the o ~ignal
of tis Bill was before the House, and
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again later when merchants were endeav-
oaring to obtain exclusive rights for the
Sale of sandalwood. A considerable royalty
was offered, and members of Parliamv-nt
were deluged with circulars pointing out
the advantages that would accrue it cer-
tamn firms succeeded in obtaining the S613
rig~ht to the sandalwood export. Thioss i n
authority at the time acted wisely when
they decided that control should be exer-
cised, for without it we should be cutting
ouat a very- valuable product. At that time
the wily Chinese were obtaining. consider-
.able adfvaiitiige, from the competition that
was carried on amiongst ito merchants in
Western Australia. It is only wise that
members should be given a chance to
discuss this subject each year. It will be
remembered that 10 per cont. of the value
of the sandalwood cut, or £5,000, whichever
is the greater, is credited each year to a
special account at the Treasury. I should
like to see some efforts made to continue
the experiment of growing sandalwood (on

the goldfields. I saw in the ncwspaiper re-
cently that it hand been successfully grown
in the South-West, but that from the oil-
extraction point of view it was not as valu-
able as sandalwood from the goldfields
areas. If we were to re-establish the plant-
ing of sandalwood in those areas, we should
be creating a valuable asset for future gen-
erations. I hope that, amongst our other
timbers Suich as jarrab and mnallet, Sandal-
wood will not be overlooked. I will sup-
port the second reading.

Oil motion by Hon. C. Gl. Elliott, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.5 p.m'.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 41.30
p.mi. (hid read prayers.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID,
DISTRESSED FARMERS.

Mr. LAMB3ERT asked the Premier-i,
Is it a fact, as reported, that a loan of
£1,000,000 has been granted to fife Govern-
inemit for the amnelioratioln of distressed
faniners ? 2, if so, when will the amount be
made available? 3, What policy has been
framed for its distribution, alid by whom?7

The PREMIER replied: The position will
not be clear until a full report of the recent
Loan Council meeting is avaiilble.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT,
SUSTENANCE WORKERS.

Mr.' SAM4,NPSON asked the M~inister for
Ernplovrnyent:-1, Is he convinced that pay-
nient Of money in lieou of wvork is having a
bad effect oi miany men who are temporarily
ill need? 2,' Is it ai fact that sustenance
workers On completion of working periods
are being stood down until after the
Christmas holidays, and that in the miean-
timne they aire provided with rations and are
not called upon to work? 3, Having in
view the bad effect which this wvill have andl
the great importance of mnaintaining the
habit of working, will he give consideration
to subsidising approved farmers who are
agreeable to givingy sustenance workers a
Start; alternatively will hie, to ensure the
spirit of self-reliance, arrange for work to
be provided by local authorities?

The MIN'ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied:-], Yes, ill certain cases. 2, No.
3, It -is not intended to provide subsidies as
suggested. The Government frequently co-


